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Student and Faculty Poll is Taken 
Attempt to Solve P. E. Ouestion 
Poll Shows Trinity 
Students Eager; AI 
For Plenty of P. E. 
I 
,John Powers, Model King, Sues Tripod 
$10,000 Libel Suit Against the ~ditors 
Hemp Is Faculty 
Addition ; Teaches 
New Course Here The Tripod has computed llw final 
te·ults in its poll on the question. 
" hould the vcle1·an be compelled o Dean Arthur H. Hughes announced 
take P. 1~.?" Th' <:ampu!'i has be<:n j today lhal a n w Pl'ofessor has been 
in an uproar for lh<: past three w('eks ad<il·d lo the Trinity faculty. ThP 
ince the I' •suits of the .'tudent C'om - ~lrofessOJ.', J. Curly Hemp, i. a leader 
mittee wer · announeed. 11 ~ _h 1s held, having just completed 
In this present pol l, no leaves \\'et·, grvrng- a series of lectures at the Uni-
left turned 1·ighl side up. Even thl' VC'I'.'ILY ~f Western California. B fore I 
college officia l: wer·c asked t.o eom- announcing the course that Profe sor 
ment on the final return::;. Th :• IIC'mp will teach, Dean Hughe.-
Phy ical Education Department ha~ warned all students lo take care 
gone off the record to say that they ~',beeause, though it may look . o: 
will pay no attention whaboever to rofes. or ll emp is a renowned 1 r-
the pipsqueaks on th Tripod whu turrr, and his co urse will not be of 
started this que. tionnai1·r. the gut vari ly." H e then announced 
that Profes.-or llem1J will g1've . 1 
The following arc some of th•• qu.arter term course entitled, "The I 
answers and percentag-e ratings on I [! story and Intricacies of Basket 
the various questions asked. (I) D•J w ea\' ing," which will give the . tu-
you favor 5 hour. of compulsory r. E. dent two Cl' dit. 
I 
per week fot· all tudents (this in-
cludes everyone fl·om the Frc•shmc'l The Tripod immediately sent a re- (Ph 
1 orlcr to interview the visiting lee- . . . oto by P1·itchard) 
right through l.he enior., the grad - lurer 'fhe 1.e"'.('o1
·te e l th I Above tS a p1ct u re of :\. It Pat ;'\ lu rphy, Powers l\lodel, who was men -
t 
' 1 t 
1 
L · · P t' r por s at a:> · d . . ua e s.uc en s, am e w Wallace':< he ent<•t·ed the pt·ofesso ·' l· t'· 
1 
llone a havmg ea-grcen eyes m the £arch 12 edition of the Tripod. 
staff of building :upet·inlendenls). <·ul'le ,
1
, Lll H bl . }:1' l1 Is . pa a 1" :\Ir. Powers clai ms that :\!iss ;\1urphy' e ·e a g1·av-bl •te. ~ , • eu eul ::~.0 e 111 down- ) . , re > • 
Yes, 99.44 p rcenl! o, .56 p rcent. 
( 
Lown Jlartford, he was at first some-
It may be added at this p int that I 
the few who ca. t those dissenting what confused, but. after pu hin g-
b II 
aside twenty or lh_ irty ba_ ket., ht> 
a ot have already been r·un ofl 
campu by the more athletic 111l'l11h 1' :< came face to face wtth the famed pro-
of the othe 1· faction. fe. SO l'. The profeEsor wa: sitting 
1 
cross-legged on the floor weaving 
Board of Fellows 
Presents Several 
New Suggestions 
Senate Decides To 
Investigate Recent 
Wave of Felonies 
three ha::;kets at the same time. Mrs. 
Hemp was dashing about the room At a recent meeting held in the Th • nate is at p1 cs nt underlak 
On the que tion, " hould the fac- emptying thirty or so waste ba kets . men's room in Lower eabury, the ing- an investigation to del rmine ti-J 
Faculty P. E. 
ulty, admini lration, and office per- The reporter ca ually coughed, pulled Bored of Fellows presented eve ral g-ang responsible' for sluffing the l : C'~'­
sonnel be required to take P. E.?". up a basket, and at down. recommendations lo the aclministra- holes in middle Jarvis with putty. 
the vote wa unanimous in favor of' "Just what, ir," i 1~quired the re- tion for the betterment of the coli ge. Bob Toland is I ading the g-roup of 
it. Thi s will certainly raise havot porter, 'are yout· interests?" Of first importance on the li st is investigators and is ably ab lted hy 
with the pr sent P.· E. facilitie .· "Ba. kels," announ ·ed the weaver, the condition of the physical plant. Dr w Milligan and Jim Witkcnrl n. 
which arc ven cramped at present, "I'm. the man who taught .\1r. Ph il l Full confi_de~ce wa expres~ed for the At a report giv n at the last meeting, 
but it is hoped that a remedy can be IIarns all he knows about the busi- 125th Burld1ng Dr1ve but 1t was de- Toland staLed, "W 'II c·alch th \'it -
found so that faculty members will ne s, though, he wa sn't really a very cided that several chang s be made. lain.- or· my mlmt• ain't Bissonette." 
have a chance to participate in the' good studenV' The bronze statue of Bishop Brow- Senators Jawin and l;uliano r • 
program. "Just how do you plan to run yout nell '-"ill be moved to Alumni Hall port d favorably on the selection o 
When a ked to comment on tlh' course, sir?" asked the reporter. where it will be used to prop up the ! the proposed col leg mas('OL, and tlw~ 
Tripod Poll, Earl Bailey uperin- "Well," replied t.he lecturer as he sagging south s ide of the building. strongly supported Lh<'ir ('hoic<' of a 
tendent of Boardman Hall ·tated "If began to weave another ba ket with To replace the statue on th• 12 foot King Cobl'a. "We c·ould :J«il~ 
YO.u wiseguys on that two-bit ga~ette I his left foot, "I plan to give a lectur~ campus, an ivory tower will be eretlerl sneak him on the f olball fi 1.~, par-
thlllk you're going to get me to take once a week, and devote the rest ol for the usc of the Philosophv De- ticulal'ly when we play Wesl )'an," 
P. E., you're off your trolley." the week to dis e<:ting various phyla partment. Such a structu re ha~ long- they said. When questioned as tu h•m· 
Archibald K. Strothingham, XVIII, ?f bask~l . It really should be a v~1·y been contemplated by both faculty I ~e~l~hy the r<•plile would he for ~ h,. 
prominent member of th Fl·eshman 1ntere. tr.~g course for the Tnmly and und rgraduales but in the pasl. Tnntly el ven, they replied, "Don't 
class t·epl' d . h ' h . student. lack of funds has hampet'C'd its <·on- worry about that, Professor H ood ha -; 
, 1e 1n a 1g oprano vo1cc. J • 1 · "I lh' k p The reporter nodded in agreement, struction. The proposed lower will vo un.cer· c to Lt·a1n the vannit." 
111 • E. i s imply wonderfttl 







·ng to h . · the basket, tripped over a pile of will be euipped with surp lu s B-29 l t S k T 
grow air on my ec urer pea s 0 
chest from only ix months of the hemp, an I finally made his exit. pressure ystems, and will serve a •; 
program." an excellent landmark for lost fr Rh- Political Sci. Group 
Su ie K. Dingleberry, . e<:retary in I FC Passes Motion men. Profe~so,· Duuty E. Earth was t.lw 
th 1 After readin' a lcltet· from a di s· l J ' 
e co lege office commented. "Thi. i On Party Beverages gues cc.ur 1· at a recent Polili<·al 
just the break I've been waiting for. traught mother whose son is a mcm Scienc • Club m cling. Pro(esso ,· 
Li bel Suit Based On 
Story About Powers 
Model Miss Mu rphy 
P1·esidcnt G. Kl'ilh l•unston mad 
th t•ampus-:;;haking announeen1l'nt to-
day t hal Tri n i ly College was being 
~u(•d to the tune of '10,000 by .John 
l{obl•rt Power,.;, Park Avenue model 
l-ing-, because of a libelous arliele 
about a Powe rs mod I that appear d 
i1. the larch 12 i:;;su of the Trinity 
Tripod. 
l\lass ('onfusion reignNl on Lh 
Tr·inity campus as Pr sidenl Funston 
called about. him the colleg 's admin-
istrativp staff t.o discuss the situation. 
A Tripod r •potter inlervi<•wed the 
Tt·inity president as he was rushing 
to a spPcial meeting. The pr si denl 
was quoted as say ing, "Damn the 
Tripod." 
The news of the libel suit spr ad 
lik \\ ild-fit·e throughout the Easl. 
Report. rs invad d the college eam-
pus. Flash bulbs burst, 111 o vic 
caml'nts ground. Trinity was ddin-
itely in the lime-light. 
leanwhil e, the pr sidenl's spc ·ial 
commit lee conv ned in the Dean's in-
The committee'~ fir:.t 
was to call Tripod Editor- in-
Chief' Karl A. Reiche befor·e Lhcm. 
Bt·andi s hing- the inct·iminating- ar·ticl 
b fon• l~ditor Reich , D an Hughl•s 
Lhund<•rNI, "What was lh big idea!" 
8 •fuddlt•d Rl'iche replied, "\Ve 
thoug-ht it wa~ funny." The t:ommit-
tc•e didn't. Th • editor was noisily 
uslwred out of th t·oom. 
The commillcl' then set to work. 
First, Lh y read Lhe libelous article, 
studying particularly the lines that 
had be 'II term d lib lou i'l by Powers. 
The first of Lhe~w lines read, "!\lis.· 
l'al lurphy (the model) has sea-
green <'Y s." The comm i llee lh<'n 
passed around a color •d pidure of 
l,lu(•-c·y •d, supin' l\liss Murphy. lh•an 
Clark<• remal'lwd in an aw d lone, 
"7\ ly, sl1l' certainly does have blue 
<;yc•s." The pi ·lure slowly pa;;sed from 
hand to hand. All ag-r •d that Pow rs 
had a point; the T1·ipod ·c• rtainly had 
slray(•d !'rom Lh, truth. Tlw nC'xt. 
point that i\lr. Powe1·s based his Ia' 
suit on wa!> lh quotation in the 
arli('le by a Trinity vC'lcran who had 
said t hal dancing- with l\1 is~< \I urphy 
"was just like 1' . E." Alhlcti · Direc-
tor Oosting wa: called upon to l'X· 
plain this perplexing analogy. 1t is 
( onl.inued on pag 4.) 
Just to think that I'll have a chance At a recent meeting of the ber of one of the fraternities, it was Earth discu ss d the timely subject., 
to be next to ome of those gJ·eat big- fraternity Council, a motion was felt that not nough leniency ha~ "Dangel·ous Turnip Diseases." Nautical Association 
muscular men. It's too thrilling for passed calling for the slandard ir.ation been extended the fraternili s by the "Turnip dist•nses," said Professor E . 
words." of refreshm ents served in the various present administration. The letter IO:arth of' l~ast Cup('ake Stale T ach-1 xpechng Boat Soon 
houses on party nights. pecifically mentioned the fa<·L that •rs oil ge, "a1· • often of the f'atal The Nautical Association will soon 
Abraham winestein, pre ident o.f "My on has been kepi so busy with variety." receive lh first boat of it campaign 
Is I . I the Council, noted that numerous hi s as ·ignmenl that he has not had After laking a fc•w hiles of a jui<"Y to obtain a fleet to be used in col-
SUe S Explained complaints hav be<>n received from time to taste the full joy of fraternal turnip, he continued uy saying-, "YoJ l•·g-iate regattas. This boat, an IR 
By Insane Editors the college infirmat·y and went on liJ life. I wi!<h to voice a vigorous pro- here before me tonight should hC' par· !'oot outrig-ger canoe. is be in!! pn·-
emphasize that all too many men test and strongly urge you to investi- ticulal'iy interested in Lhe turnip fot senled by King Cetewayo, chiPf of 
T ;'~is Ap~· il F?ol's Day issue of the I have been _abse~L fr_om_ classes as . a gate the matter." it is the youth of America that ar I Lh Fluangi tribe of cannibals who 
ttmty Tnpod 1 a continuation o.f a r ·ull. of mfenor l!qu1d. served 111 A committee assigned to invcsli- going to grow l.he turnips of the fu- inhabit the island of East Jehlru in 
long-standing custom. It has been certain house·. The m mbers then gate the library reported thai th ture: big-g r, better, and tastier lur- the ·outh Pacific. 
PUt out merely to give out· readers a discu · ed th merits of both Salada noticeable lack of comic magazines nips! lf oweve1·, these tumips can not The 1 foot outrigger is being d'!-
~ew cl1uckl ·. All that is contained and Lipton tea, the former being se- may have an injurious elf <:l upon I he grown unless the youth of livered to Hartford by 10 native led 
111 this is ue i::, fictional, and the cdi- lected after a long deadlock. education of World War 11 veterans. America face it.; turnip education is by. oliydhet·wsaczyk, Kink etewayo'. 
to~·s hope that no one will take any- I It was also voted that ach fraler- It was also emphasized that certain essential." son. When last reported, they Wllre 
thmg we have said to heart. nity build a new house in time for volume. should be remov d from the Professor Earth eonclud d his lel'- se >n paddling madly through the 
All the article. in l.his issue are a ru h week and that all bills be sent library': safe because "some und '1'· Lure by saying. " I want to thank you Panama anal. It is believed that 
ta~eoff on either the veryweek to Trinity College, Hartford 6, Conn. graduates grow intensely uncomforl- members of the Bloomsburg 4-11 the boat will be delivered to Har:fnnl 
~·tpod or on ~arious college activities. It is expected ~hat lhe D an wil! abl when forced t.o request these Club for paying such dose attention around May 1. 0 allowance has bet•n 
e have stnven throughout to keep addres the counctl at 1ts next meet- books from the attendant in chat·ge." to my talk." made, however, for high ea . 
~he_ Pap r's layout xactly the a me ing 
011 
the subject, "Why P arties o action was Lake~ on the Tripod's I ear-sighted Professor Earth th n When asked to comment on t! is 
as tn an ordinary issue. hould Be Unlimited." Undergrad- request that the Iltstory Dept. re- opened the door and walked into th presentation to the autical Asso-
Those of you who may have any uates and friends of the coli ge who frain from using .-landerous awl closet wh re it is believed ev n now ciation, King Cetewayo deli bel a ted 
complaints to registel' please see th'.) have COlltributed to the building drive abusive language when ref t'l'ing- to I h is ra_ising- a bigger and better cro;l for several minutes and then made 
first Pencil Sharpener. are invited to attend. the pap r. of turn1p · · th momentous reply, "Ugh! Ugh!" 
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II. 1' . R<·t•d 
(fl'tH'Vt' Snowt• 
1. 11. Rankin ,Junw:,. 1{. Brniunnl 
Rithurd AvilalJilf' .Tuhn Cai~runl 
l•'IHST I'I•:NC'l i.SIIAHI'J•:r-<~:R sr•:C"O ll I'ENCll.SliAIU'Jo:NI<:lt 
.Jo~<.:ph Littdl l'dt·r lh·twilt·r· 
THIHil l'l•:N IJ.~IIAHI'ENI•:H. Jo'()UHTH I'I•:NCJJ..'HARI'!•;Nr:K 
HnlirHU'tl Hnu Hat\·t•)• our:w 
I'J•:NCJLSJTAHPJ•: 1-:H C'LJ-:ANEit 
\.Vnrd Hudll'Y 
MOIU: J•: lliTOJ(S 
CI[I~;F GH \J'TEH 
Gt>orve Dnn nt•lly 
('JJ(('LJI.AH MANAGER CHIEF I!Ut'KST~:H 
Enwry Cook T>ll\'lcl Am,tin 
RaynHmd Hu rnt·~ 
CHAHWO~lEJ\C 
II CKSTI.;Jt'S M UC'KST"HS 
Puul Gatt.>"' 
The Tripod vs. John Powers 
Br\ll't' Bix h.•r 
~ ~·o~1 cnn ea:-il~· ~e by our ~Htoon> the question 
of the big issue confronting all newspapers in the land 
is the freedom of the press. Whether or not Trinity 
College is forced to pay Mr. John Robert Powers the 
$10.000 libel is merely incidental to the issue at hand. 
hould the p1·ess of America be libel for such small 
insignificant statements such as the one on which the 
Tripod is alleged to have blundered? Should the press 
of America be held re ponsible for every line of type 
app aring within their columns? 
We accuse Mr. Powers of making a mountain out 
of a molehill. Actually there is very little difference 
between sea-g-reen eyes and g1·ay-blue eye . \Vc have 
checked with Professor Burger on this subject and 
he has agreed to appear on the witness stand in our 
behalf and prove without a doubt that the difference 
in the spectra between the aforem ntioned colors is 
less than 0.00000845 Angstrom units. 
Director Oosting of the Athletic Department has 
abo agTeed lo battle in our behalf and can prove with-
out a doubt thai dancing with a Powers model is much 
more strenuous than any P. E. class. 
Rad the Tripod made any great error in its article 
on :\!iss Pat Murphy in its March 12 issue, it would 
ha\'e been only too glad to answer any charg-es pre-
sented by Mr. Power .. However, we can prove without 
the slightest . hadow of a doubt that cvet·ything we 
stated in om· article was 100 '~ true. 
\r . therefore, accuse il1r. Powers for belittling the 
Constitutional power of freedom of the press. Regard-
las. of whethet· or not this case goes to the U. S. 
Supreme Court, the Tripod will st.and its ground every 
inch of the way. 
We Accuse! 
For two weeks now several battalions of student 
solicitors have been scouring the campus in a deter-
mined efl'ort to secure sufficient monies to supplement 
the ever-mounting Anniversary Fund and help to pro-
vide a commodious new gym, a roomy new dormitory 
and a capacious new library. And what have these 
so-called ambassadors of good will achieved? We shall 
teiJ you-only thousands of dollars. 
We accuse the Collection Teams of having ignored 
deliberately the only practicable source of revenue for 
this worthy cause. Why has no one stepped forward 
to in ist that parking meters be installed along the 
entire length of the Chapel drive? Could it be that 
the collectors are yellow dogs and don't dare to insti-
tute this obvious solution? We of the Tripod command 
the student body to march on their neighborhood Dean 
today and insist that meters be set up at once. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Freedom of the Press ... 
Letters To The Editor 
To the Editor: 
I'm just a fragment of poor while 
trash I rom YouaiJ, Iississippi, 
;;weating out th duration o( my pn'-
embalming major in on of the mor" 
remote 'rowers of ortham. ow, I'm 
a tolerably quiet fellow, and to thi ~ 
point I hav n't griped once about tlw 
many indignities I have suffered while 
here aL Trinity. I didn't complain 
when the A elm in is Lra tion rc fu . ed my 
r •quest Lo serve hominy grits ant! 
pone at th"' three daily meals in 
Haight Dining Ilall. I 1·efraincd f'1·om 
writing in when Varry Bland wrote 
Lhos scandalou. things about that 
great patriot, Herman Talmadge, in 
his left-wing column. I didn't e,·e>l 
register a protest when a onnecticut 
ompany driver made me move t.J 
the rear of thu , bus, please. 
But now something's come up thai 
demands th immediate action of 
everyone on the campus who believe ,; 
in the freedom of religious experience. 
I allude to the insi s tence on the part 
of Gari pys starr that undergraduates 
have to be wearing shoes in order to 
g-et cred its for hapel attendance. A~ 
a communicant of th Liberal Rc· 
formed Evangelical Premillenialisl 
Four Seed in the pirit and Two in 
the Bu. h Ana.baptist Gospel Taber-
naele ( outh), I wish to erve no lice 
on those there Episcopalians that this 
Iligh burch shoe-wearing practi ·c 
must grind to a halt. It's plainly re-
pugnant to Lhe- word of Scripture, and 
it co. ts too much as well. Will the 
Tripod do something, or shall I start 
Imming crosses on ummit Street? 
• hame, shame. 
Yours with a vengeance, 
To the Editor: 
Surely you don't mean what you 
told me Ia t Saturday night, Karl 
darling-not that. You told me, that 
i , I thought you had more respect 
for me than that. But what would 
people say, and how could I ever ex -
plain it to Mother? No, Karl dear, 
I have thought it over carefully, and 
I am now surer than ever that I hav 
made the right decision, despite tb() 
magnitude o( your desire and tlw 
widene s of our love. Even if it 
means the end of our friend~hip, 
Karl, I still cannot see my way clear 
to dyeing my hair pmple. You must 
take me or leave me with the green. 
Forever and a three-day pass, 
Isolde. 
To the Editor: 
In reply to your request o[ farl:h 
17, we regret that we sha ll be un-
able to fill the Tripod's order for de· 
liveries on Thursday and Sunday 
nights as directed, inasmuch as Fed-
eral law prohibits filling milk bottles 
with fluids other than milk. If yom 
desire for this type of refreshment 
pcrsi ts, we suggest you contact the 
Aqua Pura Tub and Shower Corpora-
tion and the MacTavish Gin people, 
whose local office , working in co-
operation, may be able to provide Lhc 
ty.Pe of service you wish. 
In the bonds, 
The Lowland Dairy Co mJ>an y 
G. Tertius Bovary, Manager 
Jnme G. Blaine, ' 19. To the Editor: 
To the Editor: 
This will inform you that the 
Tt·inity Tripod is now in debt to this 
corpora t i on to the extent of 
$10,000. 9. In an attempt to liquidate 
some of your liability, we have at-
tempted to p e d d I e undi tl·ibuted 
Tripods in job lots to cveral bureau-
drawer-lining concerns in this vicin-
ity, but they still r fuse to accept any 
ubstitute for the Wesleyan Argu , 
with its rich, creamy texture and ils 
fine old 50-point Gothic tintype. As 
for the Johnson & Johnson Apsorbcn l 
no, that's unthinkable. Please no-
tify us at your earliest possible op-
portunity of your intentions in thi~ 
matter, or perforce and a-lackaday, 
we shall have to drag you throu~;h 
the courts. 
everely, 
The Bond Pres. , 
llamerill Bond, Pre 
Why don't you do like you said at 
the beginning of the year and stick 
up for those of we students whom 
are being exploited by the faculty. ] 
am majoring in Engineering, due tc 
the need of such experts and frankly 
I cant spair the time for this com·s~ 
Engli h A that they make me belong 
to. Why dont the Tripod do some· 
thing about this fartial travc ty on 
sc~olar hip. Leave me here if you 
st1 ll refuse because if you dont I 
will go straiht to prof. Hood and be-
tween I and you I can raise a little 
Kane if I want to. 
0. \ . Wi ·well, ' 'f . 
To the Editor: 
Your Circulation Depart 111 en l 
ha~n't delivered a single issue of the 
Tr1pod to me since October 1917 
Don't give it a second thought. · 
Heartily, 
Dactyl P. Dithyramb (Faculty) 
April 1, 1947 
Gleason's 
Reasons 
B) \\'inky Glea<;on 
-
HYPERPOLY YLLABTC E Ql:IPEDALTEXI TIC-
lS:\1 DEPART:\! EXT: Inasmuch a we, the progenitor 
and paterfamilias of the. e hebdomadal antistrophes of 
jocularity and greg-anous lucubration, have upon in-
frequent a~d lugu?rio~s in lances_ been castigated by 
the plebs' mculpatwn 1 or the mamfe tly pusillanimous 
tort of pleonasm, circumlocution and periphrasis 
apparent in this precinct of our h·ipedal palimpsest 
now therefore do we implement and ordain altitudinou~ 
resolve to truncate at its inception the ~pontaneous 
evocation of euphuism exhibiting the most nugacious 
,·erisimiliLude. Comes out sort of corny. eh, Karl? 
SCHERZO l\fA NON TROPPO DEPARTME 'T: Justly 
tiring of the a!isignment to continue the April tom-
foolery implicit in the above autoparody, we have 
decided to cough deli,.ately and rivet the attention of 
our remaining readers to a little incident which pa sed 
ofT in Boardman last Monday, provoking for . everal 
minutes afterwards a corporate sharp intake of breath 
all over Profe sor Burgher's Biology A aggregation. 
The topic of the day wa the ever-captivating subject 
of genetic , and the instructor was outlining a few 
pertinent .:VIendelian dogmas such as the statute which 
forbids two mates with light-coloured eye to bear 
children with dark ones. This turned out to be too 
much for one empirici t, whose hand shot up immedi-
ately, followed clo ely by his voice, which objected that 
he knew a man who with blue eyes who espoused a girl 
with green ones, the happy issue of their union being 
a bouncing· brown-eyed boy. There were a few moments 
of confu ion while the class pondered the seeming 
aposta y. Then from the southwest-by-south corner 
of the room came a hoarse growl. "What colour's the 
iceman's eyes, Mac?" it enquired significantly. 
W IT CA BE TOLD DEPARTME T: In an 
toric move to secure the journalistic independence 
for which it has striven s ince its establishment, the 
Tripod has finally obtained the anction of high College 
official to run a s hort weekly expose in the Reasons 
of little-known fact. about well-known figures in the 
Trinity Faculty. To achieve the maximum titillation, 
we have arranged to run thi. startling new feature 
as a questionnaire. So hold on to yom· mortar-boa1·ds 
~here we go. (1) What prominent Hi tory Depart-
ment in tructor wa born with two head , and was 
only recently per ·uacled to donate one to the family 
of a French guillotine attendant who got too familiar 
with his work? (2) Who is the wife of a teacher in 
the Physic Department who, formerly a bearded lady 
for the Ringling Brother , agreed to marry the physic-
ist only after he bought a three-headed Remington 
shaver? (3) What Engli h instructor has served time 
in every Federal penitenLiary in the country for forging 
the autographs of famous literary figures, and is under 
suspicion now for having tried a Gertrude Stein with 
his toes? 
Bland's Blatter 
By Varry Bland 
Over the Hill and far away 
All at Trin has gone astray; 
So leave us be up and at th'affray-
Biand's Blatte1· will point the way 
As Uncle Varry has this to say : 
WelJ, gentlemen, here's this horrible column again 
· · · Why you guys .·tancl for uch a journalistic atrocity 
is certainly beyond me ... If I were in your shoes, I'd 
rather take P.T. than endure this monstrosity · • • 
Confidentially, it really reeks to heaven this week. 
But you all insist on reading it, so who's complaining? 
· · : Oh, the hell with you anyway, you yellow-livered 
sto1cs. Read the damned thing and see if I care · • • 
You'll be sorry, though . 
As far as the Greek and Turkish situations are 
concerned, I feel about like this . .. It seems. to roe 
that President Truman's visit to Mexico can be inter· 
preted in this way ... My feelings about the national 
housing shortage are as follows . . . And American 
labor relations appear to me to signify this • • ·.In 
fact, my total impression of contemporary civilization 
may be summarized like this. 
. Top quote of the week: still waters run deep and 
dirty · · · Perennial campus choice: Gleason's Reasons. 
My favorite: Walter Winchell ... Overheard at an 
early Chapel service: "The Lord be with you" . · ·Scoop 
of the week: the spring vacation will begin on Wednes-
day, March 26 · .. A possible line to usc on your 
next date: "Darling, have you subscribed to Trinity's 
125th Anniversary Fund?" ... Most important roan 
on campus this week: President Funston .. · A job 
worth doing is worth doing well. 
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Little ·Three" May be Created IT rack T earn Shows 
Announcement Not Made Officially Vas~ ~ mprovement; 
Would Facilitate More 
Games As Rivals Are 
Located Very Nea rby 
Tram1ng Continues 
I 
Baseball Squad Is The Track quad ha~ already been 
G training for the past two weeks and 
Tim e Out With Tweedy 
iven Strict Rules hal'e been making· rapid impro\'e-
" L·tu TJ "I f S ments. The training has c·om,iste,! 
Formation of a new I e wee or outhern Trl'p primarily of indoor t•xerdses . hO\'.' - (Because of Ill~ being exceptionally busy this week, writing up term 
i; expected lo be announced almost ever, some work has bet'n done on papers, stopping in at Heublein's (the well known drug· tore), and etc., 







) 'f 1.1.'1J'od re]JOrlt•r . As it is not the tssue.d by .Coach Dan Jesse(e) 1.n con- 'Most of the irtc!oot· companion. After all, if a rt•rtnin rolumnL t in a certain daily newspaper, 
nect th exercises han' ran get mone~· for having· a certain dog do her work for her, I guess I can r tl · Ja ]JCI' to eng"l"'e 1.11 . wn Wt the coming S!lt't.ng t1·1·1l centered arou11cl the 110 · ]' ' o 11 5 I' '" 1 1 h 1 J'e VIgorous turn this ovt'r to AJoy,;ius, who is a lot more intelligent, anyhow.-J. T.) 
poi iiC) ' J.OLII'Italt'sm, since yellow }Ja11er w lH'l L e varsity baseball team is artiviti • such as toe- twitehing · 
\·e 011 • :. Lour 1 o 1,1,.1]"'. b th' fi " Thank ~ ou fo1· llw fine interduclion .Juke ... Saw Whitey Bestor in -~ rea mg, nger-twiddlinp;, and sit- · k 
'1., <C,.11.ce thr~c days, this arlic:le has 1 t' 0 History the otht•r day ... He 's the \\ell-known football captam, you now " · All Jllayet·s 111u ·t b · th mg. ut ide on the t rac·k the l'ttll- , h 
, • c m e sack ... ~ly, his hair i· t·crlainly whitt' ... no you suppose that s t e reason been l·clcg·atcd to the ~ports page, a!- by J ., 111 except h 'l 1 1. ners are doing <tt le·,1st 1 O!l \'c l~.-. . '· ., · w en I oo"s like ·• they call him \\'hitey ... Good luck, \Vhitt•y. 
thoug-h Editor Karl Reiche and Sports ram at \' 'hich time it doesn't make pet· da~·. . Certain of the colleKe foothall eoaehes last fall got there mup;s in a 
Editor Jake Tw edy had an argu- any eli !Terence when they get to bed. .ome of the leading candidates fm 1 advertisement \\ h t·e thev ~aid lhat they made there players cat a certain 
nt about it and they haven't made . 2· No rlayer may have more than varJous, ~Jo. itions are as follows: breakfast cereal hv the n~m of \Ycaties with milk or cream and :;ug;gar and 
me ··e; Jake ·]aiming. it belonged on SIX (6) martinis nor less than five (") I Fred felchmann, the one -lc>p;ge.l there faverite fruit ... I a~l Dan .Jesse( e) did he want his boys (he calls 
up ·' ' daiqueris with his breakfa t. ~0 stra~dle; Ed Lemieux, lhe four hors ' them "boys") to cat \\'eaties ... Do you know what he sed? ... " o 
the Fashion page under Obituary. play l' will cat \Vheaties. ch~rJo~ race; Russ ::'\oonan, the broad comment," he ><ed ... l'ersonly, l woud like to rekomend Kcn-1-ration and 
\\'ell, the way this reporter got the ., All t .· b p1t "'Jth the wind; Charles Riley, tltt• Worth l\[ore nog Pc>llets, both of which 1 {-njoy hujly. 
Or"·1 . . J en (ll)es Iecome the prop rly broad spit a"'aim;t the \\' I.J1cl · R,·t\' ]lew in the first place might be of 1 esse f " • aw the well-known Dick \Viscnfluh on campus the other day ... He's 
0
. th. ·. )e 
1
· 1 ~
1 case 0 ties (bow I Halsted, the low-low hurdle (in lhi.s 
interest lo you, but, on second t o erw1se cup 1cate penalties will one you borrow undcro·I'Otlllcl) the well-known football and winter squash and baseball and tennis star, you 
accrue. "' · know ... You can bt't your boots HE: doesn't at W aties ... Good luck, Dick. ·,houo-ht, maybe you'd like to hear C h p k 
"' WI oac ar · is sti ll looking .for I tride to find out how woud our· baseball team make out thi yr, so 
~bout my dale last aturday night. len asked to comment on the e I more men to fill the squad'· compli- I w nt over to the athalctic orrice and although they gen' ly allow dogs in 
I f ] I B t ·r I I 't rules, 1\lr. Jes e(e) replied," o com- n1c11t. "We a1·e slJ'll. sho1·t J11 Cit .rot· J ( ) d Boy! Was s 1e aw u · u , I <on • their, I had my press card ... Rile away I bumped into Dan sse e an 
end this paragraph soon, the proof ment." .we did leam, however, participation in the broad spit with s nt him flying head over heels, and although T know a lot oi p ople woud 
through hiS mouthpiece who modestly half a twist, and I rcrtainly wish of sed somthing·, most!'.' uncom])limcntlv, the genial Dan p;ot up and sed, 
leader will get so re as the shorter a ked that we ' thh 11 h' I · - ·' " 
· . . wt. 
0 
c IS name as that some of the Tripod editors " 0 comment" ... "How's the team look, Dan?" I sed. (I call him "Dan") 
the paragraph are and the shorte r he IS wm~ted 111 .six state~, that Mr. would come out for some of the ... " o comment," he sed (He do :;n't call me anything) ... After about 
the sentences are, why, that makes J esse(e) 1 frantically trymg to pull weight lifting events. They ccr- a hr. I give up, so can't tell you wether our team will be good or no. 
the best kind of' article, and, be ides, a last-m inute trade. tainly can throw the hull." Rote Lassie, the well-known actress and ast her to marry me (after 
1 hate people that are long-winded, 
don't you? ( Eh, Jake?) 
Best bet is that of Elliot K . (Kwiz The schedule which has been ar- all, am free, brown & white, and s ix mos.) , but she sed she dint want to 
Kid! Stein, the well-known Senior El ranged is very rugged. It calls for rush into this thing, how about tom'w? , .. Al so sed she is getting sick and 
Roi 'l'an, to go to the Red Sox for three far-distant trips which should tired at these jokes thes so-call cl comedans tell on her on there programs 
But maybe the reason you're read- T ed Williams, Bobby Doerr, and the tire most of the squad, but with their ... You tell 'em, Lassie ... Also sed it waR raining in Hollywood but for 
ing this is because you'd like to know front office Doenkeeper. Mr. Jesse(e) rigorous training schedule, member~ me not to tell no one, but I know both you l'eaders can keep a secret. 
all about this new Little Three, plans to convert Williams into a bat- should be fit at all times. But it. about time for chow and if I lon't hurry up I'll find that Jake's 
though if you ain't interested in boy. The schedule for the com111g yem· 1.-; gone and ale it all, he certainly is a how hound ... Once I seen him eat 
>ports, you're on the wrong page. Tt was further announced by the a follows: fore helpings of strawbeny sho1t cake and I dint get none which shows 
But I am digrossinp;. Assimilated Press that any similarity you what a pal he is when it comes to .food ... But now for some clog biscits. 
The reason for thi new Little bPtween the name "Kunkiewicz" and April 26- ick dePopolis ?lfaralhon, Oh boy! 
Three i becau,e of th approximity what they put in the box score will Athens, Greec·e 
of the colleges in question and their be entirely coincidental. Alternate lay 3-The Chorus Lin of lhc 
common interests. It has been felt form s are K'n'k'z, K'k'wz, K'w'z, and Ferdinanda 
for some time now by the power· that W'zz'fg. The origin of the first three May 10-Slippery Finn College 
be. that colleges like Wesl~yan,. etc., I is somewhat obscured, or so it seems May 17- Henry B a t· n a r <1 Junior 
are too far away, so the 1dea 1s to to your correspondent who is a pretty High School. 
'chedule competition which i clo e1· easy-going fellow and unusually lay 2-!-Trinity 'ollege at Hart-
to "home," so to speak. modest. Asked about this, Coach ford 
Here's the dope. The three col- Jesse(e) was quoted as saying, "No 
leges are to be: comment." 
1. Trinity, naturally, because if 
Trinity wa n't included there wouldn't 
be any sense in w1·iting this article 
for the Tripod. 
Neutral Team Bids 
For Intramural Win 
Future Seen Bright for Varsity Racquet Team; 
Coach Will Add New Incentives to Old Game 
Tennis is cxpcc·led to hit an all 
time high al Trinity this s pring with 
an entirely n w approac·h to tlw g'tllll'' · 
Great sires. will lit• laid upon thi s 
new form of the game ali the ~cason 
progresses. 
The stalwa1'L of this year's racqnPt 
combine is xpecled lo he Dil'l' \V ei ,.: 
enfluh. It bali been reported that 
Prof. ay lor of the French DepL. j,; 
chasing. A giraffe is being provided 
for the volunte •r. 
When ask ·d lo comnwnt on this 
2. University of Hawaii. Although 
at present there is no course in 
Hawaiian here, still and all, what 
with them hoo-la hoo-la dancers, it 
ought to be a lot of fun. Imagine 
them as cheerleaders ! Wow! (I didn't 
mean to get so excited, Jake. Sorry.) 
Manager Jack Thomas, tli.e man-
ager, made some sort of important 
announcement the other day, but your 
reporter was too busy eyeing a don't-
you-wish-you-knew-her-name to pay 
much attention. When asked what 
her name was, Dan Jesse(e) said, 
The Intramural Pin Ball League is wearing a di sgui se in an attempt lo 
setting a fast pace for other college make the squad. A s yet no stucknt 
activities. There have been man y has volunteered lo do some hall-
complaints that Trinity's favorite in· 
n w form of tennis which the Trinity 
men will display this yca1·, oach 
Bruce Munro slated, "First of all we 
intend to play lh gam on donkeys 
as this s hould make the game a biL 
more diffi('u!t. 'Then w intend lo re-
move the slrinp;s f'rom the racquets. 
All this s hould makc• for keener com-
peli tion.'' 
3. niver ity of l\Iadrid. Thi is 
what i. holding up the announcement 
as the laclrid coach wants to know 
can he play a couple of bulls (wt. 
1544 14 and 1602) at tackle and we're 
having caniption fits trying to find 
where it says he can't. 
. If everything goes through accord-
Ing to plan, here is the 19...17 football 
schedule: October .J Hartt School of ' . ' .lus1c; October 11 Notre Dame· 
October ~8, at l\1. I. 'T. occer Team; 
October 23, at Madrid; October 24, at 
~awaii; October 25, Chicago Bears; 
:-iovember 1, o Game (Hou eparty 
lleekend); December 31 (night) at 
Georgia Stale Lcgi lattn·e (hoods' op-
tional). 
Whether or no Dan J cssee (one "e" 
or two "e' " J 1. ? ) J s, a"e. (I don't know.-
ake), the genial football coach, is 
golllg to like this, your reporter is not 
In a Posilion to say, as he has no com-
ment to 1 . w rna <e on the subJect. In fact, 
hen I a ked him he said " o com-
ment" (I ' ' 
(Y · s that 480 word Jake?) 
es, thank God!-Jake.) 
START EVERY DA Y RIGHT 
w ith 
The Hartford Courant 
"A Connecticut Institutio n 
--- Since 1764" 
ANDY'S AUTO SERVICE 
IU!PA!.Rs, GAS, 
Gaa Station 
llroad & Vern on 
Phone 7-6092 
OI L, ACCESSORIES 
Garage 
177 Seymour St. 
Phone 2-6652 
Pool Record Broken; 
Old One Made in 1834 
door sport i. · disturbing the aca-
demic life up on the hill. 
The Delta Psi's arc leading the 
league at present, but s ince 3:00 P. I. 
yesterday David Klickstein of the 
John Drinkwater broke the under· Teutral lub has 'been on the machine 
water swim record ye terday in the to set a new collegiate record. At this 
Trowbridge 111 em or i a 1 Pool. Fo1 writing, he was reported lo have won 
eighteen laps Drinkwater persi sted 6,488 games. If he can s tretch Lhis 
to swim the murky channels until to the 7,999 mark, th e eutral team 
the record wa his-and his alone- will move into first place in the 
beyond the very vet·y . lighte t of a league. 
doubt. All the other teams are up in arm-> 
Drinkwater has been under ver~ over the fact that Della Psi is said to 
strict training regulations, so that he have one oi the nickel-grabbers lo-
could urvive such an arduou s event cated in its game room. Don Phelps, 
For instance, he is reputed to have director of intramural activity is in · 
gone without breathing for clay to vestigating this rumor a. he belie-ve . .; 
improve hi breath control. Smoking, that it would be quite unfair for one 
with the exception of corn-silk has team to have the advantage of prac 
been strictly taboo. In fact, living in tice. 
general has been strictly taboo. 
The former record was held by 
Eziekal Stinger, who s t rug g 1 e cl 
through 15 .74 length back i~ 1 .34 
Plans are being made by wJmmmg 
coach Clarke to enter Drinkwater i.n 
the American Mud Puddle CompetJ-
tions. 
Hotel Bond Barber Shop 
"Our courteous, exacting 
service has kept our 
reputation high" 
Regular Hour : 8 a.m to 6 p.m., 
Tuesday through Saturday 
Closed Mondays 
Telephone 6-3231 
SAM PUZZO, Mgr. 
Hartford National Bank 





SNACKS that SMACK 
UNCLE JIM'S 
84 New Britain Avenue 
A-A FRA:\!KFURTS 
TASTY HAMBURGERS 
CRISPY FRENCH FRIES 
COFFEE - :\1ILK - SODA 
TAKE 01\IE HOME 
Open till 1idnight 
SOCIETY FOR SAVINGS 
Hartford, Conn. 
"A Mutual Savings Bank" 
Trinity College Official Theme Pads 
and School Supplies 
at the 
TRINITY DRUG CO. 
1284 Broad Street 
COLLEGE GRADUATES 
Would Do Well to Look Into the F ield of Printing 
As a Worthwhile Career 
CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS HARTFORD, CONN. 
You Always Can Depend On 
- . ~ . For Fine Quality Dairy Products 
BRYANT & CHAPMAN 
R. G. MILLER & SONS 
Telephone 2-0264 
H A RTFORD CON NECTI CUT 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 
IS PART OF OUR MENU 
Page Four 
Musical Notes 
By (;eorgc Sno" e 
For a month now. yt> Ed hn: been 
complaining- to me that I have neg! •C't 
ed th mo1·e ~erious mu:ic, that lo'' ~ 
brow stuff jazz. o for all you 
rug-eutter: and hep-cats, here's some 
ob. ervaiion. from the popular n~eorcl 
mart. 
Strinkavitch: "The • un Shines 
Bright In :.'11:.· Old Kentucky !lome 
' ause There's A Helluva Hole in th 
Roof;" ,Joe Zilch and his Tkndbeal 
Octet. This platter is destined to be-
come one of the nation's top favorites 
mainly beeause of that fint• zither 
chorus on the r(•lease. Although the 
vocalist sounds as though he had a 
r!othes pin on his nose, this n•eonl 
is well worth $100 of anyone's money. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
April 1, 
Weekly Calendar The Dean's Office Down Fraternity Row 
Tuc,..da), \pril 1: !Jea. 1!1wht urg-t•d all , 1d nt: 11.~ PELT.-\ I'Sl. long wearr of expi<uninl!' to turiou,.; urchin that the fantastic 
building al thP top of Summit 'treet i;; not an abattoir, ha.· decid d to add 
unotllt'r :ide to it>' octagonal mon"tro:ity. Henceforth the1·e will b 110 excuse 
r01. plebian.· who mislal'e the home of the Fpsilo~ Chapter for a hermitage, 
h·on· towe•· 01 , igma .:\u. The annual athletiC conte t with the mith 
10:00 A.:\1.-< h:qwl St•rVIC<' fur tc·1·csted in the nt•\\' t·<>UI'. e in Basket-
hl'alhc•n.· mtly \ t•a\ ing to lg"ll up IIIIIIH'dlul<•ly Ill 
H:l:i 1'.:\.1. Lecture by l'rof. II. tfw offic·c•. 
Q. Squilch <Jn "1lw Art of Tbi.. 
mg Tadpoles'' 
\\ <lnesda), April 2: 
Tht· fh·an a!. o laid . t1 P. on the 
li:l of cuL \\ hid1 is postl·d on the 
bulletin hoard. lie "anwd that a 
a:J5 P.M. Tiddlic·wink 
(Trinity .J.V. vs. West 
shoe J.V.) 
).1at<·h great numhc·r of student: might hun~ 
Over · failed to tak(• cognizance of this im~ 
· ' b I' tJ.I'tle<l The colle<>iennes it wa~. d' football team has een c Jscon · · " ~ 1scovered,. 
have been :uhsidizing- high :chool girl · 
7::w P.M. ~Wrl'stling• 
v: 'mith) 
portant donmwnt and lwnc.:t• might ALPHA DELTA PHI plans a novel experiment. Originally the brain tonn. 
(Trinity b<! cutting' wht•n• cuttin)! i;; cutt nJ.. 'i. d · h . . . of its mo!it eminent alumnus (local), I wa. passe on Wit an excellent 
Thursday, April 3: 
the maJonty of cuts wh1ch ha,·e cut · · . 
• · 1 r b' d' f' .. te ·nal Sl)irit At the end of the Sprm"' vacat' 11 the approximate numb r of cut~ 1s (;Xamp e o m mg Ia 1 · ,... IOn a 
beginning to c·utthe n•cords of <:utting I brother~ and pledge~ of the Phi Kappa Chapter will l'e ign from college to 
; tudents. I dt•vote their full-lime efforts to running the Alpha Delt Nile Club and 
1 ::!0 P.M.- Offidal Ce1·emony; 
Breaking gi'OUIHI for the new 
oil well 
4:00 P.M. Ring Around 
the The Dean also wished to have the Hostt•lry. Profits will be divided equally. So optimi tic are the pledges 
T1·i pod quote hun on tht• following that six of them hav placed orders for 1947 Buick Eight' . 
Rosie ('l'rinily vs. Vassa1·) 
:15 P.M. ·I.e tu1·e by Dr. Hack-
enbush of l'odunk College 
' 'acation nwssagc: "Dulee et decorum 
mo•·i re pro DC'o, patria l'l Collegio 
Prostnikovikofff: "Don't Bother to Friday, April 4: 
Trinitatis Sanctissimae," which trans~ 
lated into FrPnch means "Qui :.'llal Y 
ALPHA CHI RHO has been indicted by a ongressional Committee investi-
gating internal sedition and is expected to mov to We leyan on or about 
J•;asll'l' Sunday. Conflict arose lm;t week wh!'n the Phi Psi hapter intimated 
that it would 111 rge with the anlerbmy Club. A telephone conversation 
between the J:!i~hop of Canterbury and the Bishop of Trinity brought federal 
on'icers into the matter and a search of the house di closed five Korans hidden 
Bring in th<' Wood, Sonny, You're 8:00 P.M. Hand-to- lland 'om-
Fathct·'s Coming Home With a Load;' bat (Trinity vs. Wesleyan) 
Gray Grockenstrump and Orchc·slJ"a Saturday, pril 5: 
C'alch the first chorus for that swin-1 1 J :00 A.M. ot a damn thing 
ette harmony as there's non<• llt'lt ,. 
in the land . 
.Mussolini: "Stone Cold !lead in the 
Mark t;" Adolph Stew and his Or~ 
chestra. Tlwndor dePlunw demon-
strat<•s his fint• ability on the mu~ ical 
comb on this dise, and there's g-reat 
1 hylhm backing by two saws and a 
washboard. This should be a must for 
all jazz collectors as w II as those 
'' ho collect old sho s. 
Fish: "Gel Off the Rafter, 1\lolher, 
You're Too Old to bt• on the 13C'am;" 
P•·ank Syncwicki, Aceompanil'd by 
Alex tordhors and his Orche:-;tnl. 
This r coni is recommended for all 
those who appreciate good vocals. 
Frankie makes those chords quivl'l' 
he1·e and sounds just like thl' famous 
peddlct· in Boston'!'; Fulton Market. ll 
is report d that this bisquit sells 
mort• fish than lhe famous peddler. 
WRTC Finally Has 
Daily Air Schedule 
WRTC has finally ov rcome its 
previous difficultie of transmi sion. 
Aite1 a long struggle, the entire wir-
ing system of the chool wa changed 
by head electrician, Jahn P terson. 
Changing the watt-hour meters from 
three phase delta circuits to five phase 
octagonal circuits presented the great-
est problem. 
For the pa t week there bas been 
a steady stream of programs from the 
lu ty 10 watler. They've featured 
everything from soup to nuts-did 
you ever hear that program "Semi-
nar in Swing"-with a few anchovies 
thrown in for good measure. 
Some of the regular featured week-
ly programs are as follows: "Helpful 
Hints to Housewives" at 2:30 A. L 
every Monday morning, "Alcoholics 
Anonymou " at 10:00 A.M. every 
Wednesday, and "Blues for Youse," 
a record program, pre ented daily at 
11:00 P. :M:. 
Eat At 
WASHINGTON DINER 
Good Food and Service 
Home Cooking 
175 Washington St., Hartford 
MALLEY DRUG CO. 
J. J. MALLEY, Ph.G., Reg. Pharm. 
Broad St. Branch- Phone 7-2898 
1022 Broad Street cor. Jefferson 
Hartford, Conn. 
JUST A STONE'S THROW 
to the 
HUBERT DRUG 
"Over the Musical Rocks" 
213 Zion Street 
John Powers 
( ontinued from Page 1.) 
~ai d thai J\.lt·. Oostin)! mumbled sullll'-
lhing- to the dfecL that both m·t·upa-
tion.· "t•n• <'qually enjoyahlt• lo the 
Trinity ><t lldt•nt. Th' fatuity ag1·' d 
w.th 11·. Oosting-. Thnlllghout thl· 
nig-ht th • r .J mnlitt•(• dchaled. Tht• 
question wa~: Should Trinity carry 
the t'HH<' to the eourts, or s hould the 
l'ol lt•g- pay up. 
As morning dawn •d a tense group 
of n·portt•t'!< wailPd in the frosty sti ll -
ncl's nutsidt' the president's ofCice. 
Finally, th president emeq;"ed, 
flankC'd on either :-. idt• by football 
('Oath Dan Jt•ssce and Athletie Direc-
tor Rny Oosting. It was a mom nt 
that will long live in Trinity's hi story. 
Pre:-.id nt Funston spoke . "Trinity 
olleg-' will caJTy this case to th 
highest courts, ay, if n eels be, to the 
Supreme ourt itse lf. We s ha ll fight 
in the luwt•r ·ou t·ts, in th middle 
court!!, and in the highest court." 
Banne1· headlin s proclaimed Trin-
ity's d cision to an eager nation. 
Editoria l write•·s took a holiday. The 
conservative West hester Daily 
1ews was quoted as sayi ng, "Trinity 
has made a noble decision. It i the 
only decision a colleg that rep1·e5 nts 
the true American spirit could make. 
This is a case in which the American 
right of freedom of the press is on 
trial. Trinity must win." 
Lime magazine said, " pring'lime 
i;. lhe season of bat.Uc. In Hartford, 
onne •ticut, ivied, moderate Trinity 
ollege look on mod 1 mogul John 
Powers in what, promises to be a 
legal battle of upreme ourt propor-
tions." 
Whether the Tripod had thrown 
Trinity ollege into a dismal abyss, 
or whethet· the Tripod had raised 
Trinity to higher h ighl~ by dint of 
a careless a•·ticle remain d for the 
future to d cide. i\Jeanwhilc, Trinity 
student (and Tripod staff membe1·s) 
sat on pins and need! ·. 
HONISS EST. '1845 
QUALITY FISH AND SEA FOOD 
22 St lte Street, Hartford, Conn. 
DINE WITH US AT 0 R 
FAMOUS RE TA RANT 
Telephone 2-4177 
When You Want 
FLOWERS 
Call on 
KENNETH T. MACKAY 
HOTEL BOND 7-1157 




B) i\lat·tin F. l~ urm a n 
I 
behind th furnace. It is exp ctecl that a local mortician will occupy the 
pn•mise and achieve recognition by the Inter-F'raternity Council. 
[)ELTA KAPPA EP lLON, after years of scrimping and saving, ha finally 
l<:ggs in Ou1· Beer: Atcording lo an I gath red unto itself enough money to build a new house. Preliminary draw-
authoritative sou rce in th • Veterans ings call for a Gothic dwelling modeled on th same lines as the chapel. With 
Office, a1Tangements are ?eing made j sleep ing qmll'ters installed in the cellar, a bar and game room will extend 
to pro~1de local v.ets .. "'1~h surpl.us I the length 0~ the cleres~ory. _Final succes~ was reache~ when ~ m~ ·anthr?pic 
Wacs f1 om th Wa1 Assets Admm1s- alumnus ret1red from h1s wh1te lave busme s and ded1cated h1 life savmgs 
lration. Top priority will J!.'O to men to the Alpha Chi hapter, which he ente1·ed under the immigration quota of 
who have not received Terminal 1912. 
Leave payments. The Book Store, 
which wil l take ca re of distribution, 
has already announced that on ly one 
. lip n d be filled out for each Wac . 
Tech manuals on care and feeding 
wi ll be includ d fr e of charge. 
A round the orner: Top o[ficial of 
the Veterans Administration hope to 
place a new s ubsi:tence policy in to 
effect in the v t'Y near future . Former 
enli ted men will receive two hundred 
dollars a month for as long a. they 
rema in in co ll ege. Excluded from the 
new program will be ex-office rs and 
su pply serg ants who, it is thought, 
stole enough during the war. 
Eye Front: A new V. A. ruling 
calls for the na'mes of all instructors 
caught using words of more t han 
three syllables in the cia s room. 
General Bradley ha urged trong 
action in cases wher eli. affection 
proves injurious to vet rans' educa~ 
Lion. 
Brave •w World: A rumor, third 
sec retary on the left, announce. that 
all future checks will anive a month 
ahead of time. 
Delicious Full Course Dinners 
Brookside Restaurant 
442-446 New Britain Avenue 
"Just a Nice Place" 
Established 1868 
SPEAR & McMANUS 
FLORISTS 
JOSEPH B. McMANUS, Manag"" 
231 Asylum St., Hartford 1, Conn. 
Telephone 2-4191 
RAY'S TAILOR SHOP 
211 Zion Street 
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing 
FQ r All Trinity Students 
Special Values in College 
Stationery 
FOR ALL STUDE TS 
P I Ul JLO Lakes 1leasure in announcing the initiation of t he fohlowing 
1Iedge : Stani law Stein, Amadeus Tschinkowitz, Seba tian Van den Ouwe-
lant, Abercrombie Gwatkin, Padric O'Flaherty, and Robert Smith. Following 
the initiation a ga la festival was held in the back room Ch ez Fria1·'.. Enter~ 
tainment wa in the form of modernistic dances presented by the students 
of t. :.'llm·y's School for Wayward Girl· . 
IGMA U announces the clo ing of its chapted house due to reasons beyond 
its control. The bank has foreclosed its mortgage after deciding that few 
of th brother and pledges of the Delta Chi Chapter will survive the 
decapitation of final exams. Current rumors insist that the Hillel Society 
will bid for the hou e and property. A public auction will be held for the 
dispo al o.f old shoe·, empty beer bottle , and a recently found brother who 
should have graduated with the class of 1922. 
DELTA PHI ha · cured the: u ·e of thr e hierodoloi for its more tudious 
brothers enrolled in Thompsonian Ancient History. Until suitable sheds 
can be e1·ected they will remain tied to the grove in the backyard of the 
Sigma Chapter. Discussions are underway to affiliate the house with the 
Heublein in order that a direct pipe may be in talled from the bar of that 
famous gathering place. 
CAPITOL ALLEYS 
Phil Hurley's 
DUCKPIN and TENPIN 
10 A. M. to Midnight 






3 Hour erv ice 
PRE SI G WHILE YOU WAIT 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
130 I Broad Street - Hartford 
STERLING PRESS 
All T ypes of School Printing 
106 Ann Street Hartford 
Phone 6-9386 




"Home of the Chicken in the Basket" 





Engraved Die Stamped in Gold- 89c ---------------
En graYed Die tamped in Blue- 69c 
A meeting place for 
Trinity Students 
for three generations. 
Other Style Plain 
at the 
STUDENTS UNION STORE 
WE GOT 'EM .. 
White Oxford Button Down 
Shirts, also in tan and blue 
$4.49 While They Last 
For many years 
College View Tavern 
215 Zion Street 
GRINDERS and SANDWICHES 
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL 
OUR SPECIALTY 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
this hotel has been 
famous for fine food 
and good service. 
Printers of the Tripod 
94 Allyn Street Hartford, Conn. 
CAMPUS SHOP 
Just Below Fraternity Row 
Open Evenings -
